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ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Austria is appropriately named after the country that 

contains the Alps--she LOVES to be high and to climb! This 

fiesty girl has no shortage of spunk and as the alpha 

female of her litter, she leads the play charge very well! 

She loves all things human--your hair, your back, your 

shoulders, your face, etc and loves to play on or near her 

human and engage with you! She is the first to scale her 

very high cat tree and loves to sleep on the very top perch 

as well. \n\nShe purrs the minute you touch her and loves 

people affection as much as she loves playing! She has a 

personality that begs you for no boundaries when it comes 

to your body--shell curl up on your lap, in the crook of your 

knee, on your shoulder, in your hair, etc just to be as close 

as she can be to you! If she could be your second skin, she 

would be! Austria is enthralled with wand toys and cat 

tunnels--loves all kinds of toys she can chase and bat 

around as well. \n\nGiven she has an abundance of energy, 

Im recommending Austria be adopted with one of her 

siblings (Bolivia, France or Finland would be best match, 

however, Ireland and she can work too--just a little more 

ying/yang with that pairing) OR with another non littermate 

kitten her own age OR into a household with a young, 

friendly, active resident cat that she can bond with and get 

her play on! Please apply today to see if Austria can climb 

to new heights in YOUR home! \n\nApply at online 

application (catsfff.org/adopt)\n\nView all of our adoptable 

cats here (catsfff.org/cats)\n\nOur adoption fees are listed 

here (catsfff.org/adoption-fees)
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